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Learning Resources Center
ByCATHY COOK

Margaret Fulk, Dean of

Learning Resources, would like

student1; to know that she and

her staff are available to give

assistance with any academic

problem which might be en

countered. Equally important

is the fact that Western Pied

mont's library and learning

resources are open to the

public. The community is

welcome to utilize all aspects of

the library. If our library does

not have requested items on

hand, materials may be bor

rowed from other sources.

Mrs Kulk has been on the

staff at Wl'CC for 13 years. She

indicates that, as in other

libraries, there is rarely a time

when all the work is completed.

When asked if she has ever

tried of the library profession,

Mrs. Kulk emphatically

replied, "I love it!"

Other members of the library

staff are: library technician

Diann Tate, who sees that all

books are processed and

labeled properly; Terry

Burkert, book statistician;

Winston Lear, audio-visuals

technician; Susie Haiglcr,

order clerk; and Sandy

Carswell, work-study student.

Each staff member is trained

and capable in handling all

phases of activities in the

library.

Another interesting, and

perhaps unknown, facet of

Learning Resources is the

Print Shop managed by former

WPCC student, Gail Gay.

Without the work done here,

WPCC would not be able to

function efficiently and

possibly not at all. For it is here

that classroom supplies are

ordered and copied. To il

lustrate the Print Shop's im

portance, the following copies

are generated there: course

syllabi, registration forms,

booklets, envelops and sta

tionery, program brochures

and much more. Material is

produced for some 135 staff

members as well as for the

Business Office, Continuing

Education, Student Services,

and other areas of learning

resources.

The various pieces of equip

ment used in printing at WPCC

produce quality copies. A

single piece of Print Shop

equipment may produce as

many as 150,000 copies. Other

complex equipment besides

that used in actual duplicating

are: hole punch drill, 20-section

collator, electric heavy duty

stapler, plate maker, stripping

table, automatic copier con

verter and press, folding

machines, a manual binder,

electric punch and two padding

presses.

(Jail indicates that she enjoys

her work very much, and so

does her work-study assistant,

Naomi Anderson. Gail even

repairs a few of the machines

herself. Gail says, "I work on

them til I can't do anymore;

then call a repairman." Many

times she has saved him a trip.

Another area of Learning

Resources is the audio-visual

department, which consists of

items and equipment termed

non-book materials. Included

are 16 millimeter films and pro

jectors, slides, transparencies,

reel-tc-reel recorders, video

cassettes and recorders, video

production centers, a full-edit

system, speakers and public

address equipment.

Not only does A-V serve on-

campus activities, it also sup

plies various audio-visual

needs of Burke County and sur

rounding communities. Audio

visual loans are made to all

civic organizations on a 24-hour

check-out basis or a time-

frame negotiated according to

need. Many area businessmen

use A-V equipment for time-in-

motion studies which illustrate

to the worker the most efficient

ways to perform work.

Audio-visual technician, Bud

dy Noles, has been with WPCC

since 1967. Buddy's self-taught

skills allow him not only to

work in A-V, but also in

graphics and printing. At the

present time Buddy, Dr.

Richard Morgan, and Winston

Lear, are taping area

businesses to aid in career

planning. Businesses involved

in this project are: Wendy's,

Wachovia Bank and Trust,

Valdese Manufacturing, The

News Herald, Broughton

Hospital, The Medical Center,

The Norvell Company, and

Sossomon's Funeral Home. In

deed, such a task is time-

consuming, but Buddy in

dicates he doesn't mind work

ing extra hours to complete a

worthwhile project,

The audio-visual department

also produces a weekly radio

spot, broadcast in Morganton,

Marion, Valdese, and Granite

Falls.

Joe Brannon is another

member of the Learning

Resources team, responsible

for graphic arts. Joe does much
photography, layout and design

for brochures and the like, and

is capable in the area of prin

ting, also.

WPCC is fortunate to have

such a capable Leanring

Resoruces staff who are con

cerned with people and con

sider what they do more than

just a job to come to each day.

(Note: Featured parallel to g

this article is an exclusive arti- JJ
cle on the learning I.ab,

another branch of Learning Ip
Resources, as well as a letter of . '

praise for the I>ab from a stu- !
dent.) r

The Learning Lab—Special Place

The Print Shop

By BECKY CARAWAY

If you've by any chance ever

strayed from the confines of the

library through an in

conspicuous door to the elft,

you've entered the, domain of

the Learning Lab. If you were

observant, there you saw peo

ple studying and working in

tently. If you were rest enough,

you probably escaped through

the opposite door back into the

hullabaloo of students' talking

and laughing. If you were

smart, however, you'd in

vestigate further to find out ex

actly what this place is and

what it has to offer you.

The Lab is indeed a special

place — a place of learning.

Self-instructional materials are

available in a variety of subject

areas — basic math, algebra,

biology,-chemistry, — and the

list goes on. Not only is

material available but instruc

tors are present daily from 8:00

a.m. until 9:00 p.m. (8-5:00

p.m. Fridays). They serve the

individual student by helping

him find the appropriate study

amterial and, if there is a need,

working with him individually.

As well as serving the college

student, the Lab offers the non-

high school graduate a second

chance to complete his educa

tion. Under the guidance of the

Lab instructors, such as in

dividual is pretested to deter

mine the areas in which he

needs to review. Then, study

materials are selected to

remedy these deficiencies. The

student is free to choose his

own hours of study. Assistance

is readily available. When the

k -

The Learning Lab

the student takes the high

school equivalency exam. To

date, 1609 have passed the ex

am and have been awarded

equivalency certificates from

the N.C. State Board of Educa

tion.

The equivalency certificate

entitles an individual to the

same employment and educa

tional opportunities as would a

diploma. Apparently many

take advantage of the educa

tional opportunities as 70 per

cent of the graduates express

intentions of entering a college

program.

The Lab offers the individual

student direction toward realiz

ing his full potential and pro

vides the facility and material

to help him achieve that poten

tial. Taking responsibility for

and initiating one's own learn-

toward a life time of learning.

(Advisor's note: Those who

stand ready to assist you in the

Learning Lab are Becky

Caraway, Betty Lawing, Bren-

da Dellinger, and Donna Lat-

timore.)

Student

Praises

By MAVIS MATHES

WPCC Students:

Our college has the most ex

citing and interesting lab to be

found on any campus — the

Learning Lab, on the top floor

in A Building.

I realize that most students

know that the Lab is there; but

do you really know how much

help you can receive from it?

Perhaps some of you are hav-

•CONTINUED ON PAOE1 The Audio Visual Portion.
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In The Works
National Medical Laboratory Week
Medical-laboratory profes

sionals, those individuals who

devote their lives to providing a

vital health service to the

American public, will receive

deserved recognition during

National Medical Laboratory

Week, April 8-14,1979.

"Dependable Data Equals

Future Health" is the slogan

for the week. It recognizes the

part the medical laboratory

plays in the personal life of

each American. National

Medical Laboratory Week was
initiated in 1975 by the

American Society for Medical

Technology in order to focus at

tention on the critical role of

the medical laboratory in the

health care of every American.

Technical personnel in our

medical laboratories are highly

educated individuals, ex

perienced in the practice of

medical technology. Medical

technology involves the per

formance of a wide range of

laboratory tests that contribute

to the detection, diagnosis,

treatment and study of di

seases. Medical-laboratory

professionals work hand-in-

hand with your doctor to ensure

the accuracy of diagnosis.

The laboratories where they

work may be found in hospitals,

clinics, research centers,

universities, or doctors' offices.

They may also be private, in

dependent laboratories that br

ing better health-care services

to rural and poverty-level com
munities.

Professional personnel in the

laboratory incldue patho-

logists, medical technologists,

medical-laboratory techni

cians, and laboratory assist
ants; as well as specialists in

various scientific specialty

areas. While most medical

technology, personnel may also

have completed specialized
and approved education in
junior colleges, military pro
grams, technical schools, and

hospital schools.

In the laboratory, these per

sonnel will be analyzing blood,

body fluids, and tissue samples

for evidence of disease or infec
tion. Tests in all categories of

investigation may be accomp
lished by the same individual in
small laboratories. In large in

stitutions, laboratory personnel

often become specialists in

such areas as hematology,

chemistry, nuclear medicine,

microbiology, and histology.

Education, however, does not

end with the completion of a

formal program. Dedicated

practitioners have always

sought to expand their

technical skills to keep pace

with advancing technology.

The demand for continued

educational experience is being

met by the various professional

societies and is surfacing as

new standards are built into

health-care legislation.

Of the more than 150,000 per

sons working in medical

laboratories, approximately

15,000 are clinical pathologists

with MD degrees, 3,000 are

clinical laboratory scientists

with PhDs, 65,000 are certified

clinical laboratory technol

ogists, 4,000 are cytotechnol-

ogists working with cells, 6,000

are histologic technicians

working with tissue specimens,

50,000 are clinical laboratory

technicians and laboratory
assistants, and the remainder

are divided among such

diverse categories as blood-

rank technologists, chemists,

microbiologists, hematology

technologists and nuclear-

medicine technologists.

Training within the field

varies from one to six years.

Preparatory education re

quirements run the scale from

a high-school diploma to a

medical-school degree.

Remember

The

Snow

Do You Care Enough

to Elect the Very Best?

During this we

•"•luting the \"**

isionals wli

One hundred and fifty

thousand strong, they

Do you consider yourself as a
potential leader or know so

meone that you think has what

it takes to a student leader? If

so, motivate that person to

represent your interests in

SGA. Only by getting involved
do you show that you care

happening) at WPCC. The dif

ference between a leader and a

tary and Treasurer.

Requirements for candidacy
are:

"Each candidate will have

completed 45 quarter hours of

college work (and at least one

quarter residency at WPCC, if

a transfer student) by the end

1979.

•Each candidate will have

ideas is action!

On Monday and Tuesday,

April 9 and 10, we, the student

body of WPCC, will elect the ex

ecutive officers of Student

Government Association for

next year (summer 1979-spring

1980). Positions include Presi

dent, Vtce-President, Secre-

his-her term of office, a GPA of

least 2.50.

'Each person seeking can

didacy is required to submit a

petition of candidacy signed by

sixty (60) fellow students, to

SGA President Robert Tolbert,

Vice President Joey Glennon or

Activities Coordinator Helen

Keller on or before March 22
(RoomG-128).

"Any person desiring to serve

be enrolled at WPCC for the
length of the term of office.

"Each candidate is expected

to know and be committed to

the role and duties of the

desired office, as stated in the

SGA Constitution. This in

formation may be obtained in
G-128 from Robert Tolbert.

All candidates are required

to be present at the Candidates'

Forum on March 22, Thursday,

11:00 a.m. for introduction to

student assembly. Any ques

tions? See Robert Tolbert in
G-128.

DEPENDABLE
DATA

FUTURE
HEALTH

NATIONAL MEDICAL LABORATORY WEEK

APRIL 8-14, 1979

Calendar of Events

March 31 and

April 1

WBT Spring Sprints and Blue Grass Music
Charlotte Motor Speedway

Attention: All You Race Fans!
CHARLOTTE, N.C.-On the

heels of its most successful

year ever, Charlotte Motor

Speedway win kick off its 1979

racing activity by teaming with

Charlotte's powerful 1110 WBT

Radio in promoting the track's

annual Sports Car Club of

America National Champion
ship Road Racing.

The first stop on the SCCA's

"Bonus National" racing series

will become known as the 1110

WBT Spring Sprints and, for

event will benefit the American

Diabetes Association.

"We are extremely pleased

that WBT Radio decided to

become involved with the

American Diabetes Association

and Charlotte Motor Speed

way," said CMS General

Manater, H.A. (Humpy)

Wheeler. "Three years ago

when we decided to have this

kind of racing weekend as a

spring event, we knew it would

take time to mature and

become successful. With the in

volvement of the ADA last year

and WBT's sponsorship this

year, we have taken a giant

step towards reaching our ob

jectives for the event."

WBT Vice President and
(ipnpral Mnnntrpr Pnllip M

Tarleton, echoed Wheeler's

comments in saying "WBT is

very enthuaistic about joining

with the Charlotte Motor

Speedway to sponsor what will

be a great family sporting

event for Charlotte. We are

especially pleased that the

WBT Spring Sprints are being

held to benefit such a worhty

organization as our local

American Diabetes Associa

tion."

The WBT Spring Sprints will

be held Saturday, March 31st

and Sunday, April 1st. Pro

duced by the Central Carolina's

region of the Sports Car Club of

America, the event traditional

ly attracts over 350 competitors

from across the U.S.

1110 WBT Spring Sprints,

SCCA "Bonus National", Rac

ing ... Bar-B-Que and Blue

Grass Music. Produced by Cen

tral Carolinas Region SCCA at

Charlotte Motor Speedway,

March 31 and Aprill, 1979.

April 7

Archaeological Society of NC meets

at WPCC 9:00 a.m.

April 8-14

National Medical Laboratory Week

April 9 & 10

SGA Elections

April 11

SUGARCREEK—Spring Fling 8:00-12:00

Morganton National Guard Armory

April 23

Appalachian Women and Images in Literature

Guest Lecturer: W'ilrha Dykeman

7:30 p.m. WPCC Auditorium
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Student Objects to

Contracting for Grades
Archaeological Society to meet on campus

I believe that teachers who

present options for a grade are

taking the responsibility of

teaching that class off their

own shoulders and dumping it

onto the student. What kind of

teaching is this? How can

students learn from each other

when they are sitting in class

mulling over in their minds

what they will say when their

turn comes to get up and talk?

And what about students who

can't get up and talk for "i"

number of minutes or have to

take a whole class period?

Some people are comfortable

doing oral work, but others

might acquire an ulcer trying

to take over a class or give a

talk.

Why can't a student just at

tend class, listen, participate

when called on, or ask a ques

tion when the occasion arises

and take tests on the material?

What's wrong with this?

There are students who are

unsure of themselves and feel

they can't do what is required

for a contract A or B. These

students don't want to settle for

a C either! So — they drop the

course or just don't take it in

the first place. Classes in which

contracts are required aren't

being fair to the student. If the

class weren't contracted in the

first place, the student would

have taken the class.

Why should WPCC receive

less tuition monies because

teachers won't teach like

"norm"? There are students

who leave WPCC and attend

other schools just because of

contracting grades. Why

should enrollment be smaller

and monies coming in be less

because of this?

I've been reading that the

enrollment has not declined at

WPCC, but classes being taken

are fewer. Couldn't contracting

grades be one of the reasons? I

think so! I'm not alone in my

thinking; I've asked other

students their opinions — and

no one asked likes contracting

grades any better than I do.

If anyone reading this can do

something to change the policy

regarding contracting grades,

please come forward and do it!

************

THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SPRING MEETING

Saturday, April 7, 1979

"A" Building (Main Building)

Western Piedmont Community College

Morganton, N. C.

9:00 A. M. Registration

Set up exhibits (Library)

9:45 A. M. Welcome: Mr. H. D. Horetz

Acting President, Western Piedmont Community College

Announcements

N.C. Dept. of Comm.

College New President

10:00 A. M. A Report on the Largest Archaeological Surve

In North Carolina: The Caraway, Back Creek.

Uwharrle River, and Uwharrle National Forest

Areas of Randolph and Montgomery Counties

Professor Peter Cooper, Catawba College

Last month, an educator who

was once a civil engineer was

chosen to head North Caro

lina's community college

system. Dr. Larry Blake was

chosen for the job over former

Governor Bob Scott. Blake is a

Montana native and former

president of a college in British

Columbia, Canada. Blake, who

says he expected to generate

new interest in technical skills

in the state's 57 community col

leges, might find some opposi

tion from some community col

lege presidents who have re

jected such programs in favor

of the liberal arts.

Blake will replaceSen Foun

tain, who resigned as head of

the system last fall to become

president of Isothermal Com

munity College. Blake's salary

will be in the area of (45,000 per

year, which seems to be a com

mon figure in the news these

days in relation to community

college heads.

Paperback Bestsellers

11:00 A. M.

12:00 Noon

1:30 P. M.

2:30 P. M.

Woodland Settlement Patterns In the Tadkin River

Dr. J. Ned Woodall, Wake Forest University

Lunch

Exhibits open (Library)

Reports from the ASNC Chapters

Fluted Point Survey Report (Phil Perklnson)

Business

Adjournment

I.The Women's Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ,

$2.50.) Perspective on women's role in society: fiction.

2. My Mother/Myself, by Nancy Friday. (Dell, $2.50.) The
daughter's search (or identity.

3. The Amityville Horror, by Jay Anson. (Bantam, $2.50.)
True story of terror in a house possessed.

4. Watership Down, by Richard Adams. (Avon, $2.50.) Tale
of exile and survival in the rabbit world.

5. Bloodline, by Sidney Sheldon. (Warner, $2.75.) Thriller

about heiress who inherits power and intrigue.

6. Coming into the Country, by John McPhee. (Bantam,

Faculty Responds to Lack of Response Charge
In the February issue of THE There are several possible

PIONEER PRESS, the faculty explanations for the absence of
were reprimanded for not faculty response in student

publicly appearing to ap- publications to "Faculty Ap

preciate Faculty Appreciation preciationDay":
Friday. The following is an 1. "The Day" came at a very

answer submitted by Ruby busy time at the end of the

Harbison, member of the quarter.
Natural Sciences Department: 2. Students were thanked in

dividually where possible.

3. The appearance of student

publications has been a little

less than dependable for com

munication.

The absence of faculty

response in publications should

not be construed as lack of ap

preciation on the part of the

faculty. Personally, the lovely

flower sent by a group of my

anatomy and physiology

students was enjoyed for many

days; and being treated to

lunch by three of my general

biology students was a plea

sant, enjoyable surprise.

Students' efforts were certainly

appreciated.

7. Your Erroneous Zones, by Wayne W. Dyer. (Avon,

$2.25.) Self-help pep talk.

8. Midnight Express, by Billy Hayes with William Hotter.
(Fawcett, Popular, $2.25.) Young American jailed in Tur

key for smuggling.

9. The Thorn Birds, by Colleen McCullough. (Avon, $2.50.)

Australian family saga: fiction.

10. The Hobbit, by J. R. R. Tolkien. (Ballantine, $2.50.) The

fantasy world of Middle-earth creatures.

This list was compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from

information supplied by college stores throughout the country.

March S. 1979.
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ing trouble in some of your

classes and need help in

understanding "how to do it,"

or the terminology may have

you confused or you need so

meone other than your instruc

tor or a fellow classmate to ex

plain it to you. Then, why don't

you venture up to the Learning

Lab with your problems? So

meone up there can help you!

The Lab has books, tapes and

films on just about any subject

you can think of; and they're

all at your disposal — for

FREE! It will only cost you

your time; and in this case,

your time will be made more

valuable.

Think about it! If you're in

need of any kind of academic

help, the Learning Lab staff

can and will give you personal

attention in finding anything

you need to know. That's a pro

mise! The hours for using the

Lab are: Monday through

Thursday: 8:00a.m.-9:00p.m.;

Friday: 8:00a.m.-5:00p.m.

Signed,

A SATISFIED CUSTOMER

English Lab

Hasn't Helped

I don't feel that English labs

help because there isn't any

time to attend these properly.

When you do make the time,

you find yourself doing

homework Instead of doing

composition papers or some

other paper that needs time

and concentration. I've never

been in an English lab when I

could concentrate; something

is always going on.

Why don't some English

teachers write some comments

on this? Can they see any dif

ference in those who attend and

those who don't?
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For, ByAndAbout Students

Student in the Spotlight

Susan Justice hails from J ?1
Pleasant Gardens, is married ~
and has two cookie monsters '

and a full-time workload here

also. Who said it couldn't be W
done? If this isn't enough, she .' '.i}
and her husband Chuck ran the -a : w

Dolphin Fish Camp on 221 > \ jtK.
North right across the Catawba J. _*./"

River bridge. "Come out and 7\J> ii*
visit with us sometime," she of- •''■'•vv\ I * iW5"
fere. Her hobbies (when she « ' * k I ft /jitlL-i,
has time for them) include "J'BfjJIk. 'Vlifilft
swimming, going to football I

games (most favorite); and, f

check this, she's learning to be !i

a pilot Susan is certainly a I 1

most efficient person. She can't »*
decide whether Odell Wither- Pg*J:
spoon or Bill Young is her
favorite among her instruc- Susan Justice

tors; but she's sure the quality

Winners of Writing Contest

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The win

ners of the writing contest

sponsored by The Pioneer

Press are printed below. First

place goes to Jane Taylor,

along with a check for 110.00.

Second place goes to Loretta

Brown who received a check

for $5.00.)

HeUo Walls-First Place

By JANKTAYLOR

Susan is a sociology major who quarter.

CHESS CLUBNEWS right now, an intercollegiate

The Chess Club is proud to <*<*" tournament for this area,
announce that Mr. Al Setzer is Hopefully, the round robin tour-

mind that all this hasn't come

to pass in those states which

have already adopted the

Equal Rights Amendment.

Their constitutional scholars

have obviously kept hidden

from them all the wild, fun

things they are now free to do.

Most comforting of all is the
assurance that our national

defense will remains ecure. Not

only would the distracting

presence of women lead to ut

ter chaos, lack of discipline,

and eventually deterioration of

to deal with any employment

discrimination. It's disgusting

how some women carry on

simply because it often takes

years to resolve a complaint.

At the end of 1976, over thirty

thousand sex discrimination

cases were backlogged at the

Equal Employment Opportuni

ty Commission. However, the

Commission is, after all,

directed by a woman, and in

such cases it is not uncommon

Equal Rights Amendment. Not

only have women been saved

their privileged position but

taxpayers have been saved the

enormous cost of posting a

policeman in every home to in

sure that no gentleman rises

from his seat when a lady

enters the room.

The role of the homemaker

will continue to be revered. It
has been the custom to consider

her contribution as priceless,

allow work to get piled up. The of her services would be un-

could stem from

most other states have

who find themselves discarded

ty, or forty years will remain

plans, alimony, child support,

several million North Carolina Bay of Pigs had women been in ^n^ScnmappmiwUy
citizens who support the Equal decision-making positions. God dMed ^ me,s facfi £ &n jn_

rest in the knowledge that men
of vision are determined to pro

tect us from bizarre and eratic

Nagasaki had a woman presi

dent had an atomic bomb at her

disposal in World War II,
purwintlv during that time of

That's the good news; now, the Presently, Jim Hardy is in the

so-so news. There is not, as of lead, undefeated.

foresee — young mothers being

dragged screaming from their

homes into the work force and
military combat, dissolution of

the family, homosexual mar

riages, unisex restrooms, and

removal of all rape laws. Never

Everyone knows that this

Equal Rights Amendment is

entirely unnecessary anyway.

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 and

the Equal Employment Op

portunities Act of 1972 provide

all the legal means necessary

compared to the enormous

benefit women enjoy of having

doors to buildings and cars

other practices of proper eti

quette, although they have

always made women feel a lit

tle awkward, are recognized by

enlightened people everywhere

as the true sources of hap

piness, all of which would

naturally be abolished by an

alone — one half below the

poverty line — will continue to

ment with pride, regretting on

ly that they had but one life to
be exploited by their society.

the rest of the nation. We have
protected our sacred traditions

and saved society from decay
from within. Motherhood, ap

ple pie, and The American Way

have emerged triumphant once

more. Now, hopefully, women

will stay in their place.

What's a

good doctor

doing in a

place like this?

Plenty!

He's using his professional knowledge

and skills to best advantage in a busy

and varied practice.

And he's able to concentrate on his

practice because all the personnel and

logistical support he needs to do his

best are provided, wtth the fmest in

facilities and sophisticated equipment.

B« the doctor you want to ba.

In the Navy.

J—Poems

Cherri Hollifield

Second place:

TREES AND SEA SHELLS

There is a coldness,

A frosted stillness.

Yet I am not really sad.

Last night I cried in your arms

:% But today our words

Were not gentle.

I'm not soft

but I do break occasionally.

I am glad I can write again.

It's been a long time
* Since my heart spoke to paper.

In my new life

Things are too blunt, too fast

To allow for a mellow thought.

Dysartsville should feel

privileged to have Cheri as a

resident. Cheri has a hobby of

painting still life with acrylics.

Not only is painting a hobby,

but a possible career as well for

this liberal arts major.

Elementary Education is also a

possible choice for a career.

Her advisor, Mr. Whiteheart, is

also her favorite teacher and

"it's not just because he gave

me a B." She enjoys his sense

of humor also. If you want to

see more of her, go to the

Western Steer in Morganton

and leave a big tip.

What the sarcastic or de

meaning teacher fails to

understand is the truth of
Goethe's maxim: "Treat peo

ple as if they were what they
ought to be and you help them

to become what they are cap

able of being." (Which is what
every effective teacher instinc-

1 tively knows.)

I wish sometime I could write

About trees or an object like a

sea shell.

But my pen hears only my feel

ings
And that's all I know how to

Darkness

Red sky

The light crept over the hills

White fog lay in the valley

Solitude

Quiet

The hawk circled looking for

food

Or was he checking out the

view?

It is nice

Now

—the wonders of the day—

And never again will it happen

The same way.

Forget the mourning of death

Sorrow is'good

Self-pity is useless

What's done is done

Death is a fact

We cannot reverse it

All we can do — all in our

power—

Is to live for today

An existence was made

For a time—a being, like me or

you—

Resided near us

But no more

We cared for him

But, can you live for a

memory?

No, you live reality

What's done is done

Today is going to be a long one

Yesterday was wild

Tomorrow's going to be the

same as always

That's life

Look atthe fool-

He hasn't any sense

Why?

He is different than I am—

This qualifies him as a fool

But he is a person.

—Anonymous Student

So tonight, if you'll still have

me

I'm still yours

But remember where you

found me,

I lived once outside your love.

by
LORETTA ELDER BROWN

SUNSET

By Anonymous Student

The shining sun sank slowly in

to shadows

All became still

Except for the wind

Whistling through the trees.

The mountain amazes me as it
changes color.

The grey rock turns to black
As the first star appears;

The smy twinkles as a trip

But I am straight.
I am enveloped by the shadows.

It's probably better that way.
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An important factor in get

ting good grades in college is

your ability to take clear, well-

organized class notes. listen

ing carefully to the instructor's

lecture and writing down the

important points is the key to

successful notetaking. The pro

cess of listening and writing at

the same time will also help

you understand. A few basic

techniques can help.

The purpose of class notes is

to record the instructor's lesson

in a manner that will allow you

to review and understand the

material afterwards. Your ob

jective, therefore, is to outline

the main and supporting idea

sand facts so that they are

clear and understandable.

Write rapidly in your own

form of shorthand. Don't try to

take down everything — keep

to the main points. Develop

your own style oE abbreviating

and condensing the important

data. Some people leave out

vowles, for instance, or use on

ly the first syllable, and omit

articles and obvious verbs.

Common abbreviations and

symbols found in most dic

tionaries can often be of great

help.

Instructors' teaching

methods will differ. You'll have

to be alert to each one's style

and organization. Often they

start each class with an over

view or outline and use it as a

framework for their lecture.

This, of course, is a good reason

for veing punctual.

Outlines, diagrams or lists

that instructors write on the

board are usually important. It

is a good idea to record these in

your notebook, unless you know

that the same material is

already covered in your text

book.

Indenting and spacing will

help make your notes more

readable. Start a new line out to

the left for an important

heading. Indent subheads

under this and so on.

Start a new page for each

class, with the date and topic

heading the page. When a new

major topic or division is in

troduced, begin another new

page so that you will have

enough room to record the ap

propriate material under it.

A lined SVi x 11" notebook is

recommened. On the front

cover you can paste your work

schedule, as well as your name,

address and phone number in

case you ever misplace it. You

can keep all your class notes,

and the instructor's handouts,

in this one book by tabbing sec

tions for each course. You can

also add or delete notes or fresh

paper as you need to. Most

students, by the way, find that

notes made in pen are much

more legible and durable than

Sports

those in pencil.

It is best to write on the

right-hand pages only. You can

then make your own study,

review or textbook notes on the

left-hand pages.

Jot down questions as they

occur to you in class and hold

them for the appropriate mo

ment. They might be answered

or become unimportant in a

few minutes. But if not, you'U

want to have them answered

either in class or later.

Be alert to the instructor's

tone, emphasis or questions.

These may be clues to things

that will appear on an exam.

For example, if Professor

Smith says, "Five important

reasons for the treaty were..."

or "Rmemeber now...", you

can be sure those are things to

be recorded.

Class lectures and textbook

assignments do not always

parallel each other. Your class

notes will reflect the instruc

tor's approach to the topic, but

you might find it helpful to

make additional notes from

your textbook on the left-hand

page across from your class

notes.

Design your notetaking

system so that you have suffi

cient room to record the in

structor's material, your

reading notes AND your review

notes on one page or two op

posite pages.

Remember, review your

class notes as soon as possible

after the session has ended. In

this way you'll be able to cor

rect, clarify or fill-in where

necessary. This review time

will also be critical in helping

you remember the class

material when it is fresh in

your mind.

One style of notetaking,

developed at Cornell Universi

ty, has been very helpful to

students. On every right-hand

page, draw a vertical line from

top to bottom, 2V4 inches in

from the left side. In class use

the large 6 inch column on the

right for recording the lecture

material. After class and dur

ing study times, use the

smaller left-hand column for

making your own review notes.

By marking down the key

word, idea or fact, it can help

you remember what you are

studying and help you review

for exams. Some students find

it helpful to use a colored

marker or pen during review to

underline the important words

or phrases.

Completing textbook or

reading assignments before

each class will help minimize

notetaking in class. You will

know whether the material

under discusison is in the text

or note. You will already have

underlined the important ideas

in the book, so you won't have

to duplicate these points when

the instructor makes them. In

stead of taking down these

same facts write "refer to text

book chapter."

Typing or rewriting notes is

normally a waste of time, if

they are legible, accurate and

complete it is much more pro

ductive to spend your time

reviewing the notes, reading

your text and keeping up every

day and every week with your

studies.

By CHARLIE GREESON

Intramural Table Tennis

Results

This double-elimination type

tournament had some excellent

players and the competition

was keen. Henry Darden and

Ricky Long fought it out in the

finals of the consolation

bracket to earn the right to play

Jeff Taylor in the finals. Henry

won but was unsuccessful in his

attempt to beat Jeff who re

mained undefeated and cap

tured first place.

quarter. Danny Nozerro, David

Buchanan, Danette Stanton,

and Mary Dale were the big

winners taking two slots

apiece. The results were:

MEN'S

High Scratch Game, 1st Dan

ny Nozerro, 237; 2nd David

Buchanan, 212.

High Scratch Series—1st

Danny Nozerro, 614; 2nd Tim

Monroe, 548.

High Handicapped—1st

Charlie Greeson, 622; 2nd

David Buchanan, 598.

Intramural Bowling Results WOMEN'S
The alleys were hot for at High Scratch Game—1st

least 8 people during winter Dannette Staton, 171; 2nd Mary

Dale, 157.
High Scratch Series—1st

Dannette Staton, 435; 2nd Mary

Dale, 432.

High Handicapped—1st

Frances Herrick, 529; 2nd

Denise King, 523.

All intramural trophies will

oe given out at the end of spring

quarter. Other intramural ac

tivity this spring will be

Doubles Tennis, Doubles Ping-

Pong and Frisbee Fro. (If you

want to know what that last one

is, ask Bob Benner.) Softball

didn't gather enough interest

for intramurals, but Bob tells

me there will be an Industrial

League team.

Study Tips

Publishers Student Service

Do not hesitate to ask an instructor

specific questions. For example, does he hold

you responsible for dates, names, places, etc.?

These are legitimate questions and most instruc

tors are quite willing and even pleased to help

a student if that student is really trying."

- Gary E. Brown

A STUDENT'S GUIDE TO

ACADEMIC SURVIVAL

Harper § Row

•fc The principle of timely reading is basic
to successful study. Timely reading means that

you read your textbook assignments at the best

possible time — before you go to class to hear

the professor's lectures covering the material.

This will assure better understanding of what

the professor says and, thus, will insure that

you take better notes during his lectures."

- William F. Brown

Wayne H. Holtzman

A GUIDE TO COLLEGE SURVIVAL

Prentice-Hall

&* If you are willing to improve your desire
to learn and your study habits, you will at least

come to understand what knowledge is; how diffi

cult it is to attain, how much industry, thorough

ness, precision, and persistence it demands if

you are even to have a distant glimpse of it."

- William H. Armstrong

STUDY IS HARD WORK

Harper 6 Row

6% The more time you permit to elapse be
tween study and a test of what you have learned,

the less you will remember it. In planning

your schedule, make time for studying each sub

ject as close as possible to the time its class

meets."

- Eugene H. Ehrlich

HOW TO STUDY BETTER AND

GET HIGHER MARKS

Thomas Y. Crowe11 Co.
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The Grindstone

My Pet Peeve

ByCHARLIEGREESON

The people who are the sub

ject of my mild attack are those

ignorant, unthinking, clutch

slipin', or gear grindin',

misbegotten children of

misbegotten marriages

(probably performed at a

Hell's Angels party), who con

sistently refuse to use their

right turn signal when entering

that section of the roar around

campus that leads to the

various parking areas.

The reason for the aforemen

tioned phenomenon could be

that the poor ignorant children

have never learned to operate

that little lever over there what

makes the little lights blink on

and off inside the dash. The

problem may lie in their ability

to tell direction and they really

don't know if they are turning

left, turning right, or pro

ceeding forward. Maybe the

pests are involved in some

subversive communistic plot to

wreak havoc on the roads and

driveways of the WPCC cam

pus. A possibility exists that

terrorist activity is beginning

to blossom with the spring right

here in Burke County!

Whatever the reason, I just

can't stand to drift down to that

intersection from the parking

area, stop at the sign, look to
my right up the hill to see

nothing coming; look down the

hill to my left past the horse

(which still hasn't made it out
of the hole), to see a car coming

up the hill ami begin to turn

right without giving the first
hint of a signal Just to infur-

niate me (I presume). Just

think — I could have been one

car length closer to w>-?rever I

was going if I had only known

which way that car was going.

The norm rather than the ex

ception seems to be that either

the spacecraft's ('cause it's

bound to contain space cases)

direction indicator system has

incurred a malfunction, has

been operated either improper

ly or not at all, or has been

sabotaged by either the com

mies or the terrorists.

Calm down, sadists! I'm not
having a heart attack, just

heartburn. There is another

section of my anatomy which
sanctions these intermittent

heat waves but can normally be
alleviated by a couple of cool

beverages.

So... the moral to the story

is: An empty Mountain Dew

bottle gathers no moss when
being hurled at the vehicle

whose driver didn't use his turn

signal.

Retention of Students
It is common knowledge that

recruiting and retaining

students at Western Piedmont

is a major concern of the col

lege. If it's any consolation,

other campuses are having

their share of the same pro

blem. According to Inter

collegiate Press Bulletins, The

University of Miami has

established a task force for the

development of specific recom

mendations that will be put into

effect by the administration in

order to retain students on their

campus.

A member of the retention

task force points out that one

dear amd major problem is

apathy and aloofness on the

part of students, faculty and

other staff. Sound familiar?

The task force has decided that

the students must be made to

feel more comfortable and this

can be accomplished by a more

personal one-to-one relation

ship between students, faculty,

and staff. Such things as having

lunch with students, or just

making time to visit during of

fice hours were suggested as

means of making students feel

more comfortable.

Another major problem pin

pointed by the retention task

force at Miami U was that of

academic advising. Many

times students are ill-advised

on what they should be taking.

This sometimes causes pro

blems later on in the student's

academic life.

Although the task force

decided that it was hard to

isolate the exact cause of attri

tion, they felt that programs to

implement the committee's

proposals to help keep students

on campus would be well worth

the cost

What suggestions do you

students have for recruiting

and retaining students here at

Western Piedmont? Let us hear

from you.

SGA Budget Analysis

What does this say to you, students? Let's hear your

reaction.

-Annual

M.I 7

CLUBS

SGA GENERM-
FUND

ATTS/

lecture/

ANTICIPATED KtnttUt-\<n&-TI '. $22,50000
BXPfcNDlTURfS TO DATfc : 4tO.»»03.7l (FEB. 7

Parking Regulations

RvKFN CLARK effort is made on the part of about giving you the parking we have to keep reminding peo-

£y.^.M»uer facultv. sta'f. and students t0 stickers at n0 charge and ple that We "" "^ S?£Business Manager (l) pay unpaid parking tickets removing the fines from traffic behind G Building or behind the

Parking regulations, parking (2) abstain from parking in tickets. Automotive Shop.

THE NORTH CAROLINA ARTS COUNCIL

TheArts
invest now, collect fortv«r. ^A

Why do students have to buy

parking stickers? Why do
faculty and staff have to buy
stickers? Do we go through this

painful ordeal just to support a
traffic officer's salary?

WHY??!!
These questions and others

are apparently on the minds of
some people, and I'm sure that

we could keep a debate going
for at least six months on the
answers. But, I have been ask
ed to give you the answers. I
could, but why start a debate
that could easily last six mon

ths?
Instead, I am willing to make

you this offer. If a substantial

I LIKE CALLING
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It's Spring! Let's Have a Fling!

w

.1

Proudly Presented by SGA

Wednesday, April 11, 8:00-12:00 National Guard Armory

Open to all WP(X Students tl.50 per person Free Set-Ups BYOB
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Immediate Future More , IT/, ,

Secure for Faculty & Staff A Special VlSltOV
The "eyes of Texas" will be with trustees, faculty and staff mer by WPCC's former presi-

After months of discussion ting President Moretz. His an- ment further indicated that if upon us the weekend of March of WPCC. Tihe Burke:Coun* dent Dr. Gordon Blank^
From all indications, the

by Mr. Stanley

whoever he might be, in order plicants

ty severe as had been feared." <
positions has been made by Ac- President Moretz' announce- may be minimal.' sity at Denton will be meeting fill the vacancy left last sum- named person from Virginia.

—A Bloody Success

Those who cared enough giving their very best.

By HELEN KELLER

For a successful Blood-
mobile, special thanks go to the

Bloodmobile Committee —

Jean Crowe, Butch Stillwell,

Rachel Dellinger, Gary Jenn

ings; to the super student

volunteers from Medical

Laboratory Technician,

Medical Office Assisting, Men

tal Health and Nursing Pro-

grams and SGA; to the pledge-

seekers from Laboratorian,

MOA, Flying, Rotarct, and

Mental Health Clubs; to Ran

dy, Glenn, Frank, Jim, Mike,

and David for their good help in

»etting things set up; and

Bspecially to the true givers,

Hffi DONORS.

We had 122 pints of lifesaving

blood donated, 18 deferred

donors, and 33 first-time donors

(special congratulations)

mfrom 21 WPCC staff

members, 81 students, as well

as many off-campus donors.

Congratulations go to

Cameron Abee, who brought in

26 donors to win the individual

prize, and who single-handedly

brought in the club prize for

Rotaract. Good work, Cam!

Jean Crowe was a close second

with 16 donors.

The Bloodmobile is an exam

ple of what good things can !

Sertena c~n go"* Thellotaract Cub, with member Cameron Abee
We'll hope for bigger and better (2ndfrom left) led campus clubs in obtaining donors

things on the next project. for the Bloodmobile.

Mrs. Boyd to Give Up

Management of store

After nine years of managing

Western Piedmont's bookstore,

Mrs. Winnie Boyd is giving up

her job of supplying students

with the proper tools for learn

ing. Mrs. Boyd will be leaving

at the end of spring quarter.

When asked what she liked

most about her job while at

Western Piedmont, Mrs. Boyd

responded that it was "not

hum-drum — something dif

ferent (occurred) every hour

on the hour." The things most

annoying about managing a

bookstore are "packing

of texts although this would

vary from quarter to quarter.

The Nursing Program pro

bably has the most expensive

texts initially; but overall, Fire

Science and Mental Health

texts cost more. There is no

way of determining the

"average" cost of books per

quarter per student as the

number of texts and the par

ticular program would deter

mine cost for each student.

Mrs. Boyd did indicate that

she was not entirely pleased

with the bookstore facilities

sheer i™*™*"1 when fe ^ fe ^ ^

presenting a total bUl to a stu- „„. tato G Building from the

d™'... __,„-_ ^. ~ old set-up in A Building. She

ly us with the publisher who

fills most of our orders for text

books, the program at the col

lege which generally has the

most expensive texts, and the

"average" cost of books for a

student per quarter. Mrs. Boyd

says W.B. Saunders Company

probably is the largest supplier

After nine years of matching

student with text, and text with
course, and course with in

structor, we feel sure that Mrs.

Boyd will want several months

of rest "out of print." We will

miss you, Winnie.

our

Mrs. Boyd


